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Boardwalk Empire is the newest project of Terence Winter, the Emmy Award-winning mind behind The Sopranos.  
The series follows an up-and-rising political figure names Enoch “Nucky” Thompson. During Prohibition, Nucky’s 
lavish lifestyle attracts the attention of those around him, including many who question his motives and political 
and financial ties—and rightfully so. Nucky, played by Steve Buscemi (Reservoir Dogs, Fargo), is a classic bootlegging 
gangster and political boss, and he has no mind for anyone but himself. Buscemi is the obvious star of the cast; his 
brilliance takes the show from ordinary to great. Similar to shows like Mad Men, Boardwalk Empire takes viewers and 
fully immerses them into another time period. Every detail is given thought, especially dress, and the show captures 
the day-to-day minutae of living in early 20th century America. The show airs sunday nights at 9 p.m. on HBO.

After the great late night debacle of 2010, Conan is set to return in November, but this time on a different show on a 
different channel. Conan, the name of the show that will air at 11 p.m. on TBS, will retain much of the style it had on 
NBC—Andy Richter will continue as Conan’s sidekick and much of the band will return, under their recently assumed 
name, “The Legally Prohibited Band,” but unfortunately not the former leader, Max Weinberg. Some worry about 
the show’s ability to attract quality guests five nights per week when not airing on a network channel, but after his very 
popular tour this past summer, Conan is definitely sticking around for a while to come.

The sixth season of the popular 
Showtime  comedy Weeds airs Monday 
at 9 p.m. and stars Mary-Louise Parker, 
who, according to Showtime, plays  the 
ever-hilarious soccer-mom-turned-drug-
dealer once again.

After a bombshell finish last season, Dexter, the Emmy award-
nominated show returns to Showtime's sunday evening line-up for 
a fifth year. Dexter deals with many new challenges (those who saw 
last season will know what that means) as he goes about his night-
time ritual of serial killing serial killers. The show airs at 9 p.m.

A show based off a Twitter feed? Yes, it's real. $#*! My Dad Says, a new comedy on CBS on Thursday evenings 
at 8:30 p.m., is based off of the Twitter account of the same name. According to CBS, the show follows Ed 
(William Shatner), a very loud and obnoxiously rude and vulgar old man. The antics of Ed make the show quite 
funny at times, but it often gets old.

Sept. 27 at 9 p.m. was the premiere of the 
latest season of The Office, and the last that 
will star Steve Carrell in the lead role as 
Michael Scott, according to E! Online. The 
season will feature 25 episodes. It is unsure 
now whether the show will continue in the 
future without Carrell’s involvement.

30 Rock, the critically-acclaimed and Emmy 
award-winning comedy on NBC, returned 
Sept. 23. Tina Fey co-stars alongside Alec 
Baldwin, who, despite being rumored last 
spring to be leaving the show soon, has 
denied any such rumors. The show leads 
into The Office on Thursday nights. 

Glee, the 2010 Golden Globe Best 
Television Series in Comedy or Musical, 
returned to FOX at 8 p.m. Sept. 21.

Fringe, currently in its third season, was created by J.J. Abrams, the 
science-fiction mind behind Lost and Star Trek. Airing on Thursday, 
the show holds the same action-packed pace of his other work.

Modern Family showed it made an impact when 
it won six Emmy awards, including Outstanding 
Comedy series, in its debut season. The show follows 
the antics of the ever-ridiculous Dunphy family. The 
show airs Wednesdays at 9 p.m.

Airing Mondays at 8 p.m., Dancing With The 
Stars is the guilty pleasure of students everywhere. 
If not for its obvious intellectual value, it can be 
entertaining to watch celebrities past their prime 
dancing in ridiculous costumes.


